


Chef Peter Cuong’s sophisticated

sequel to ANAN



Combining the mood of a modern 
izakaya with elevated classic 
Vietnamese food, NHAU NHAU is a place 
to drink, eat, and celebrate the city 
of Saigon. The menu includes new-
style pho, banh mi, and flavorful 
small plates. In addition to local 
bia hoi and regional rice spirits 
and sake, the drinks menu includes 
curated wines, whiskeys,and tropical-
inspired cocktails.

A sequel to ANAN, NHAU NHAU is a 
modern Vietnamese pho bar founded 
by award-winning chef Peter Cuong 
Franklin. The sophisticated venue is 
a re-imagination and celebration of 
traditional Vietnamese nhau street 
drinking and eating culture—the
equivalent of Japanese izakayas, 
Spanish tapas bars, American taverns, 
and Thai aahaan kap.



NHAU NHAU is 
located in the 
heart of District 
1 in the same 
building as ANAN 
Saigon.Situated in 
the “Cho Cu” wet 
market, Chef Peter 
is elaborating on 
the location’s

dining and drinking 
experience which 
includes the lively 
restaurant on the 
ground floor and
first floor, 
the intimate 
rooftop bar with 
spectacular views 
of the Bitexco 
Financial Tower
set against the 
panoramic Saigon 
skyline, and now 
the new NHAU NHAU 
pho bar on the 
second floor.



NHAU NHAU’s interior was designed by Sean 
Dix, a renowned international designer 
and architect based in Hong Kong and 
Milan. The color palette takes its theme 
from the Saigon of the ‘60s—the golden 
era of modern Vietnamese rock ‘n’ roll 
music.Design features include dark 
turquoise handmade wall tiles, redwood-
framed vintage Vietnamese album covers 
and custom-made wooden bar, stools, 
tables and outdoor balcony. Construction 
was executed by WT Viet Nam.

Added to that, NHAU NHAU’s branding is 
by local design firm The Lab Saigon, its 
music is by resident selector and local 
crate digger Datodeo, and the entrance-
way wall artwork is by French-Vietnamese 
graffiti artist SUBY ONE.



TELEPHONE : +84 904 792920 

EMAIL  : hello@anansaigon.com

WEBSITE  : anansaigon.com

FACEBOOK : letsnhaunhau

INSTAGRAM : @letsnhaunhau

OPENING HOURS  : NHAU NHAU Tuesday to Sunday 
    5pm until late. Monday Closed
ADDRESS        : 89 Ton That Dam, 2F, District 1,
      Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam


